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Monday, November 15

Tuesday, November 16

Wednesday, November 17

[PLACEHOLDER for 6th Annual Week of Italian 
Cuisine in the US]

This week we're celebrating the 6th Annual World 
Week of Italian Cuisinel Join us for more than 30 
events that cover every spectacular element of what 
#ltalianTaste has to offer.

Learn more!
[PLACEHOLDER for event link]

WWITAL CUISINE FB TW 

(graphic 1 on Canva)

This World Week of Italian Cuisine. @iicwashinaton is
streaming “Mercati Italiani.” a documentary tour of 
Italy's food markets. Discover the colors, aromas, 
people, noises and flavors that makeup #ltalv's
culinary heritage! Stream now through 11/21!
httPs://iicwashinotOTr.esteri.
it/iic washinaton/en/qli eventi/calendario/2021/11/stre
aming-a-flavor-of-italian-markets.html link auto-populates

DYK Dante’s beloved story "The Divine Comedy” was 
partially inspired bv his 250-mile iournev around the 
northern region of #ltalv in the year 1302?

This year during #Dante7Q0 two camminatori set off 
to guite literally follow in Dante's footsteps!

https://www.washingtonpost. 
com/lifestvle/travel/dantes-walk-travel-italv- 
florence/2021/11 /04/87ea7236-39ae-11 ec-9bc4- 
86107e7b0ab1 storv.html link auto-populates add #Dante700?

In #ltalv every season offers fresh and diverse 
experiences for both local residents and tourists. A 
trip in the fall, the harvest season, gives visitors the
opportunity to see a new side of the country from off 
the vine produce to Quiet scenery tours.

httPs://www.forbes.
com/sites/nicoletrilivas/2021/11 /04/whv-autumn-is- 
the-best-time-to-visit-italv/?sh=3112dd9a8a23 link auto-populates

Live from Bologna. Italy, join @massimobottura. 
founder of @FoodforSoul it. Massimo Beroami & 
@FParasecoli at "Power of Food. Power of 
Hospitality" event, part of our World Week of Italian 
Cuisine in the US

Today. Nov, 17
~. 12.:.3.0.EM EST.I.6;.3.0..P.M.CEI
tTttDs://fotoindustria.it/oower-of-food-power-of-
hosoitalitv/ Mast Foundation with Massimo Bottura

iRT: https://twitter.
com/I ICSFRANCISCO/status/1460384384364679170

fl.QTD.in.l8.91.,.ar.chi.te.ct.G.iQ.£Qflti..w.as..b-0.r.o..in.Milan!, 
During his lifetime he built more than 100 buildings 
across the world. In celebration of the 50 year
anniversary of his Martin Building design. 
@DenverArtMuseum tells 5 of his iconic stories.

More
https:ffwww.denverartmuseum.orQ/en/bloQ/50-vears-
gio-pontis-martin-building Denver Art museum

[RT https://twitter.
com/ltalvMFA/status/14613099482274734081

IRT https://twitter.
com/ltalvMFA/status/14613293713026621471

IRT https://twitter.
com/ltalvinHouston/status/14602803558234439751
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DYK women produce half the world's food? 

Tomorrow hear testimonies from successful women
in the aari-food sector at the “Food and Sustainability” 
event. Amb @MAZappia will deliver opening remarks.

Nov. 19 
— 11 AM ET 
—Zoom

https://us06web.zoom.
us/webinar/reaister/WN AIEU24oERMmQNQFaoNnT 
NQ

Calling all high school & university students of the 
#ltalian language ! Tomorrow, join our webinar on 
the importance oftradition and food sustainability in 
Italian cuisine and the protection of the Italian food 
brands in the US.

Nov. 19 
— 10 AM ET
https://ambwashingtondc.mv. webex. 
com/wbxmis/ioinservice/sites/ambwashinotondc.
mv/meetino/download/b8b10cdc69044e73b1961 d6d9
3512aca?siteurl=ambwashingtondc.
mv&MTID=m60b350b53d5769e60e21d2979dd447b9

We're excited to join @actfl for their Annual 
Convention and World Languages Expo. As the 
largest event for language educators, #ACTFL21 
Virtual is the perfect place to learn about all the 
resources available to U S. students and teachers of 
the Italian language!

Nov. 19-21

[PLACEHOLDER for 
finalized Food & 
Sustainability graphic!

EXHIBITING IG

Tag:
@saroversi
@cribowerman @Ffoodinstitute i 
@adgitaly

Italy Team—Food for Soul's accoui

Instagram
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TBD—All week
[PLACEHOLDER for 6th Annual Week of Italian 
Cuisine in the US]

Buon appetito! We're so excited to be
celebrating the 6th Annual World Week of Italian 
Cuisine (U S. edition )!

This week, the Italian Embassy and consular network 
in the U.S., along with governmental and commercial 
partners, will showcase the best #Madelnltaly food 
and drink.

Find the full week's program via the link in our bio!
WW ITAL 
CUISINE2 INSTA

[Reminder to 
change link in 
bio]

Discover the colors aromas people noises and 
flavors that make no ttltalv's culinary heritage this 
World Week of Italian Cuisine. The Italian Cultural
Institute of Washington is streaming “Mercati Italiani." 
a documentary tour of Italy's food markets. Stream 
now through 11/21!

Monday, November 15

tURL: httos://iicwashinaton.esteri.
it/iic washinaton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2021/11/stre
aminq-a-flavor-of-italian-markets.html I

#OTD in 1929, @ScuderiaFerrari was founded in 
Modena, //Italy !

Scuderia Ferrari or "The Prancing Horse," as many 
refer to it, was founded by none other than Enzo 
Ferrari and serves as the racing branch of famous 
luxury //Italian auto manufacturer @Ferrari!

Last month, Ferrari joined several other teams to 
compete at the U.S. Grand Prix in Austin, which saw 
a record number of attendees!

Scuderia Ferrari OR 
Scuderia Ferrari 1 & 2
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Tuesday, November 16

[Repost Ferrari post to story]

#OTD in 1929, @ScuderiaFerrari was founded in 
Modena, ttltaiy ! Tap to learn more about 'The 
Prancing Horse."

The Vineyard Landscape of Piedmont: Langhe, Roero 
and Monferrato joined the @Unescoworldheritage list 
in 2014. This solidified the global importance of what 
many have always recognized as a perfect site full of 
beautiful scenery, rolling hills, vast vineyards, 
outstanding wine and ancient history.

This UNESCO zone, which stretches for more than 38 
square miles, is made up of six areas:

1. Langa of Barolo, which is very well-known for the 
production of Barolo wine.

2. The hills of Barbaresco, which are home to long- 
aged Barbaresco wine and a historic medieval tower 
that overlooks nearby town centers.

3. The stunning Grinzane Cavour Castle area, which 
offers delicious wines and annually auctions off 
spectacular white truffles.

4. Canelli, which is well known for the production of 
Asti spumante, a sparkling wine produced from 
Moscato Bianco grapes

5. Nizza Monferrato, which primarily produces the 
aromatic Barbera grape. It is also home to the 
Museum @bersano1907.

6. Monferrato of Infernot, which is home to deep 
underground wine cellars that attract many visitors 
each year.

Sunescoworldheritage #ltaly SUNESCO ffitalia 
#Piedmont #Vineyard #Langhe #Roero #Monferrato 
#explore #like #beautiful #travel #art #wine #llikeltaly

Pier Giorgio Franco/500Px Plus/Getty Images 
Simona Casetta/EyeEm/Getty Images 
Giovanni Federzoni/EyeEm/Getty Images

[Insert creative]

[Insert Quiz sticker]

How many zones are within this site?

4
10
6 (correct)

UNESCO FEED 3 
UNESCO FEED 5 
UNESCO FEED 2 
UNESCO FEED 6 
UNESCO FEED 4

UNESCO INTRO STORY

UNESCO_Story 1

Like photo 1 
not sure about 
photo 2 
I would include
in the feed 
pictures of 
villages and 
Grizane Cavour
castle as well. 
ssfi-tieifi ■With
ered its 
https://whc. 

unesco.
ora/en/list/1390/
gallery/
OR
https:
//unsplash.
com/photos/tzP
7lizkJmM 
OR
the ones I sent 
bv email

Unesco 
different font 
maybe the 
same as the 
text below.
Other color than 
light blue for 
text?

Italy team— 
confirming S-3 
has made these 
color changes.

htto://www.
italia.
it/en/travel-
ideas/unesco-
world-heritaoe-
sites/lanohe-
roero-and-
monferrato.html
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[Insert Quiz sticker]

Where are Langhe, Roero and Monferrato located?

Piedmont (correct)
Tuscany
Rome

[Insert Quiz sticker]

What are Langhe, Roero and Monferrato known for?

Wine
Vineyards
Ancient history
All of the above (correct)

[Repost UNESCO post to story] Learn more about all 
the Langhe, Roero and Monferrato area has to offer.

[Repost https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CWT3biTtvut/ 
to storvl

fRepost https://www.instaaram.eom/D/CWVO.lxVtJUi/ 
to storvl

IRepost https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CWQ113Ttofi/

fReoost https://www.instaaram.eom/p/CWV8IT0lnzC/ 
to storvl

Today in 1891, one of the most innovative #ltalian 
architects was born! Gio Ponti's explorative designs 

both employed new types of creativity and relied on 
classical forms of art. Throughout his life, Ponti 
designed and built numerous skyscrapers, cathedrals, 
university buildings and art museums all over the 
world.

At the age of 74, Ponti was hired to work on a new 
building for the @DenverArtMuseum in #Colorado! 
Now, more than 50 years later, the Martin building 
received a $150 million renovation spearheaded by 
designers that are appreciative of the adventurous 
choices within Ponti's original design.

ftOTD in 1891. architect Gio Ponti was born in Milan. 
Italy l

Tap to read about some of Ponti's most interesting 
stories via the (cbdenverartmuseum.

[URL: httDs://www.denverartmuseum.org/en/bloa/50- 
vears-aio-pontis-martin-buildina I

Ambassador Zappia will deliver opening remarks at the

As the producers of half the world’s food, women and c

Nov. 19 
11 AM ET 

Zoom

Join via the link in our bio!

UNESCO_Story 2

UNESCO_Story 4

Denver Art Museum

Denver Art Museum_ 
STORY

fPLACEHOLDER for 
finalized Food & 
Sustainability graphic!

fReminder to 
change link in
bio to https:
//us06web.
zoom.
us/webinar/reg
ister/WN AIEU 
24gERMmQNQ 
FaoNnTNQl
Tag:
@laureievans
@ferrariformaa

flL
@aranaoadano
@laratailmore 
@foodforsoul it 
@cristinabower
manchef
@glasshostaria
@adoitalv
@ffoodinstitute
@saroversi
@allthingsriche
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[Repost https://mww.instaaram.eom/o/CWO to hblo/ 
to storvl

[Repost httosY/wmw.instaaram. 
com/D/CWY7vwQvXXe/to storvl

Don't miss out on the #ACTFL21 Annual Convention ai 

Nov. 19-21

[Repost httos://wwwinstaaram com/o/CWY2LilooQd/ 
to storvl

EXHIBITING IG Tag in image: @actfl

Status Story Arc Social Copy Tags/Notes

Source, if 
applicable

TBD—All week

Monday, November 15

[PLACEHOLDER for 6th Annual Week of Italian 
Cuisine in the US]

We hope you have a good appetite, because it's time 
to celebrate the 6th Annual World Week of Italian 
Cuisine (U S. edition ]i

This week, the Italian Embassy and consular network
in the U.S.. along with governmental and commercial 
partners, will host more than 30 events showcasing 
the best Italian food and drink have to offer.

https://ambwashinotondc esteri.
it/ambasciata washinoton/en/sala-
stampa/dall ambasciata/2021/11/al-via-neoli-usa-la-
sesta-edizione.html?
fbclid=lwAR2nHYG1Ui7QJJYetB04ClaHF7DarchVta 
MM 5Ks7Vhwl8n7m4YVLFP9qmU

WW ITAL CUISINE FB TW 

(graphic 1 on Canva)

Turin. Florence and Palermo are all home to iust a 
few of Italy's many culturally vibrant food markets In 
celebration of the World Week of Italian Cuisine.
@iicwashinqtondc is streaming “Mercati Italiani," a 
documentary series tour of select markets that draw 
visitors in with all their colors, liveliness, aromas, 
people, noises and flavors!

Now streaming: Nov. 15-21

Don't miss out
https://iicwashrnqton.esteri.
it/iic washinoton/en/oli eventi/calendario/2021/H/stre
amino-a-flavor-of-italian-markets.html link auto-populates

#OTD in 1929, @ScuderiaFerrari was founded in 
Modena, Italy !

Scuderia Ferrari represents Italy well all around the 
world and was founded by no other than Enzo Ferrari. 
The team operates as the racing branch of luxury 
Italian auto manufacturer @Ferrari!

Last month, Ferrari joined several other teams to 
compete at the U S. Grand Prix in Austin, which saw 
a record number of attendees! Scuderia Ferrari OR Scuderia Ferrari 1 & 2
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Tuesday, November 16

"Like any great traveler. Dante knew the most 
fundamental act of the mind was seeing, and no one 
sees more than the walker11

In 1302, Dante embarked on a 250-mile journey 
through the rolling hills and vast orchards that 
wrapped around the city of Florence & Ravenna
What he found would eventually inspire "The Divine 
Comedy"

700 years later, two "camminatori di Dante" set out to 
follow in the footsteps of the Supreme Poet.

https://www.washingtonpost. 
com/lifestvle/travel/dantes-walk-travel-italv- 
florence/2021/11 /04/87ea7236-39ae-11 ec-9bc4-
86107e7b0ab1 storv.html

The Vineyard Landscape of Piedmont: Langhe, Roero 
and Monferrato joined the @Unesco World Heritage 
list in 2014. This solidified the global importance of 
what many have always recognized as a perfect site 
full of beautiful scenery, rolling hills, vast vineyards, 
outstanding wine and ancient history.

This UNESCO zone, which stretches for more than 38 
square miles, is made up of six areas:

1. Langa of Barolo, which is very well-known for the 
production of Barolo wine.

2. The hills of Barbaresco, which are home to long- 
aged Barbaresco wine and a historic medieval tower 
that overlooks nearby town centers.

3. The stunning Grinzane Cavour Castle area, which 
offers delicious wines and annually auctions off 
spectacular white truffles.

4. Canelli, which is well known for the production of 
Asti, a sparkling wine produced from Moscato Bianco 

grapes.

5. Nizza Monferrato, which primarily produces the 
aromatic Barbera grape. It is also home to the 
Museum Bersano.

6. Monferrato of Infernot, which is home to deep 
underground wine cellars that attract many visitors 
each year.

Pier Giorgio Franco/500Px Plus/Getty Images 
Simona Casetta/EyeEm/Getty Images 
Giovanni Federzoni/EyeEm/Getty Images

As part of our ongoing celebrations for the World 
Week of Italian Cuisine, join @MAST.Bologna, 
Massimo Bottura, the founder of @foodforsoul.it, 
Massimo Bergami, and food studies prof. @fabio. 
parasecoli for the "Power of Food, Power of 
Hospitality" event. Livestream attendees will learn 
more about the profound influence of food on the 
diplomatic cultural exchange between Italy, the US 
and the world.

Today, Nov. 17
12:30 PM EST | 6:30 PM CET 

https://www.fotoindustria.it/power-of-food-power-of- 
hospitality/

link auto-populates

UNESCO FEED 3
UNESCO FEED 5 
UNESCO FEED 2 
UNESCO FEED 6 
UNESCO FEED 4

Mast Foundation with Massimo Bottura

http://www.
italia.
it/en/travel-
ideas/unesco-
world-heritaoe-
sites/lanohe-
roero-and-
monferrato.html
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Wednesday, November 17

Thursday, November 18

Fall in Italy is in full force I While every season in 
Italy offers fresh and diverse experiences for both 
local residents and tourists, a trio In the fall is nothing
short of spectacular. During the harvest season. 
Italian farmers carefully collect produce such as 
olives, araoes. chestnuts and truffles, which 
eventually make it into the hands of excited vendors, 
cooks and consumers.

httos://www.forbes.
com/sites/nicoletrilivas/2021/11 /04/whv-autumn-is- 
the-best-time-to-visit-italv/?sh=3112dd9a8a23

Today in 1891. architect Gio Ponti was born in Milan. 
Italy!

Throughout his lifetime he built more than 100 
buildings around the world, including the Martin 
building at the @denverartmuseum. His original
design is considered divisive for the exploratory 
choices that he made, such as implementing a 
vertical museum design. 50 years later, the building
was made new with help from architects who 
appreciated Ponti's design and worked to highlight its 
best features during the $150 million renovations.

Learn more iconic stories about Pionti
https://www.denverartmuseum.oro/en/D1oo/50-vears-
oio-pontis-martin-buildina

As the producers of half the world's food, women and 
girls olav a critical role in the aori-food industry—and 
empowering them could be the key to solving world 
hunger.

Tomorrow hear testimonies from successful women 
working in the aori-food business at the “Food and 
Sustainability” event. Ambassador Zappia will deliver 
opening remarks.

Nov. 19 
—11 AM ET 

Zoom

https://us06web.zoom
us/webinar/reoister/WN AIEU24qERMmQNQFaoNnT 
NQ

Tomorrow we invite all students of the Italian 
language in high school and college to our webinar 
event. Attendees will learn about the importance of
tradition and food sustainability in modem Italian 
cuisine and the protection of the Italian food brands in 
the USA!

Nov. 19 
'10 AM ET

Click to join https://ambwashinotondc.mv.webex.
com/wbxmis/iDinservice/sites/anibwashinotondc 
mv/meetino/download/b8b10cdc69044e73b1961 d6d9
3512aca?siteurl=ambwashinotondc. 
mv&MTID=m60b350b53d5769e60e21d2979dd447b9

Connect with us and thousands of language 
educators at the event of the year for language 
educators—the #ACTFL21 Annual Convention and 
World Languages Expo! Stop by our booth to learn 
more about all the activities, language classes and 
resources available to students and teachers of the 
Italian language in the US!

Nov. 19-21

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

fPLACEHOLDER for 
finalized Food & 
Sustainability graphic!

EXHIBITING Facebook

Tag: @ferrariformaggi @granapad.
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